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Abstract
The Asia Pacific’s biodiversity is under threat. One significant step that can improve
conservation is gathering data on what species exist in different areas over time, which can
provide insight into ecosystem health. This is especially important in biodiversity hotspots,
where high levels of endemism and anthropogenic risk overlap. Though it is one of the few
places in the Pacific not classified as a biodiversity hotspot, Taiwan has an unusually high
saturation in terms of biodiversity data points. Investigating the motives of biodiversity
monitoring volunteerism is already a topic of growing scholarly interest, but relatively few
studies have focused on Asia Pacific contexts. Additionally, volunteer motives to join citizen
science biodiversity monitoring have rarely been considered in relation to shifting political
contexts and governance. As such, I consider how the imagined communities of volunteers relate
to motivations to participate. Borrowing Fan and Chen’s framework of CS1-3, I conduct a case
study in the township of Meinung in Kaohsiung County, Taiwan. I combine critical discourse
analysis (CDA) and grounded theory (GT) to analyze an interview with a volunteer organizer
and a survey of volunteers. I find that for some key volunteer leaders, participation grew out of
opposition to Taiwan’s authoritarian industrial development, while the bulk of casual participants
today join for recreation, to learn about nature, and give back to their community. I conclude by
considering how this information might be applied to strengthen biodiversity monitoring and
conservation in the broader Asia Pacific region.

Keywords: biodiversity conservation, environmental mobilization, citizen science, antiauthoritarian science, imagined communities, Asia Pacific Studies
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Introduction
Biodiversity Monitoring in the Asia Pacific and the World
The biodiversity conservation movement aims to protect the variety of disparate life
forms on our planet: from birds and frogs to algae and microbiota. These species are important
not just for their intrinsic value, but for the many roles they play in human society. Being
surrounded by a network of varied wildlife provides mental health benefits, cultural value,
economic resources, and ecosystem services: for example, a couple on a morning walk enjoy
watching a colorful bird, an indigenous community sustains itself by welcoming eco-tourism to a
nearby wetland, and a farmer benefits from ecosystem services like pollination and nutrient
cycling. Most importantly, having biodiverse ecosystems provides resilience in the face of
climate change since coexisting networks of healthy species contribute to the biophysical and
chemical cycles upon which our planet relies.
Strong cases for the value of biodiversity conservation rest upon varied foundations.
Some are technical and aim to protect biodiversity primarily for its utility as a resource: NASA
scientists are working on projects that use species as indicators of ecosystem resilience for
climate change;1 meanwhile, international organizations like the UN FAO position biodiversity’s
importance in its relation to agricultural productivity.2 Other arguments are moral or spiritual:
Pope Francis argues that life has extrinsic as well as intrinsic value and that humans are obligated
to both monitor and safeguard nonhuman life;3 linguists Nettle and Romaine argue that
biodiversity conservation and native language maintenance are synergistically linked and are
more effectively preserved together;4 and philosopher Peter Singer argues that species have a
right to fair treatment.5 Protecting biodiversity is practical, moral, and spiritually righteous, and
maintaining a healthy and habitable planet can be supported from any number of worldviews.
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Unfortunately, anthropogenic change has wreaked havoc on weather patterns,
destabilized ecosystems, and caused biodiversity loss globally. Human activity has greatly
exacerbated the extinction rate of species. Today, twenty-five percent of all species on earth are
threatened by: “(1) changes in land and sea use; (2) direct exploitation of organisms; (3) climate
change; (4) pollution and (5) invasive alien species.”6 Among the regions most threatened is the
Asia Pacific, where the significant biodiversity (due to the region’s tropical climate and many
islands) coincides with aggressively developing states and dense populations. Much of the Asia
Pacific region is within a “biodiversity hotspot,” which Conservation International (CI) defines
as a place where concentrated biodiversity and extreme risk overlap (Appendix A).7 The UN
Environment Programme describes that reaching the Aichi Biodiversity Targets should include
involving local communities and promoting cross-border collaboration on conservation, among
other tactics.8 One way to assist with both of these goals is via biodiversity monitoring.
Biodiversity monitoring is the repeated survey of a site to identify which living things are
present and how their populations shift over time. Biology and ecology data collection,
especially about birds, is increasingly done by volunteers instead of biologists and constitutes the
earliest and most prominent form of citizen science (CS).9 Though stereotypically seen as a
Western practice, in the last 20 years (and especially since 2008) citizen science biodiversity
monitoring (CS-BM) emerged in Asia Pacific Region and Taiwan.10 Unfortunately, biodiversity
data is unevenly distributed, and the areas most threatened by intense anthropogenic risk have far
fewer datap oints than North America and Europe (Appendix B). American CS apps like Cornell
eBird and the California Academy of Science’s iNaturalist utilize mobile technologies to
accelerate the digitization of new species occurrence data points, each of which pairs a
picture/video/audio file of wildlife with a timestamp and geotag to create empirically sound data.
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Volunteer-collected data have been shown to significantly improve biodiversity monitoring and
conservation, and help protect ecosystems in line with the UN Sustainable Development Goals.11
While government transparency and accountability, strong industrial regulations and
conservation policies, and effective enforcement are also crucial contributors, collecting
biodiversity data is an important technical step to protect nonhuman species.
Taiwan as a Site of Interest
While Taiwan is in the center of the Asia Pacific and surrounded by biodiversity
hotspots, The set of islands currently known as Taiwan are home to biodiverse ecosystems.
Despite their small landmass, they are home to about 60,000 species, 9,000 of which are endemic
or “native.” By comparison, the United States is home to only twice as many (21,715) endemic
species despite being 273 times larger. CS-BM in Taiwan began via bird and frog monitoring,
after which the logistics of CS projects were popularized and expanded into other areas in the
late 2000s.12 Despite CS-BM’s popularity, Taiwan’s extreme population density and shifting
land use remain challenging issues.
Taiwan shows symptoms of the harmful trends that have damaged wildlife globally and
in the Asia Pacific region. Historically, Taiwan experienced extractive colonialism, an
unfortunately common experience within the region shared by Korea, the Philippines, Indonesia,
and many other nations. More recently, Taiwan has also experienced the neoliberal
developmental turn common to rampant capitalism, which has likewise damaged wildlife via
industrial development and pollution. These political and economic incentives have had a
powerful influence on the ways biodiversity is viewed: as a symbol of resistance, a marker of
colonial histories, and a resource to be protected. Taiwan’s government is also becoming more
environmentally proactive. The authors of Greening East Asia: The Rise of the Eco-
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developmental State argue that Taiwan, Korea, Japan, and China have begun to turn away from
industrial developmentalism and toward incorporating environmental health as a priority, even
addressing the most staggering challenges of biodiversity decline and climate change. 13
However, Taiwan also stands out in several significant ways, five of which I share here in
chronological order to justify and clarify my choice of a Taiwanese context. The first three are
historical. First, in some ways, Taiwan has been disproportionately exposed to and influenced by
global (and especially Western) ideas.14 Taiwan’s history of colonization by the Japanese and the
Dutch, dealings with the British, and political alliances with the US brought scientific
Westernization into the nation via foreign biologists who aimed to document Taiwan’s wildlife
through biological surveys.15 These efforts began to standardize and formalize the documentation
of Taiwan’s wildlife while spreading new methods of science.
Second, as one of the four “Asian Tigers” that industrialized between 1960 and 1990,
Taiwan is an outlier in terms of its early and speedy industrial development that polluted and
harmed human communities and their surrounding ecosystems.16 Taiwan’s rapid economic
development and environmental costs led to extreme ecological externalities. But in response,
these damages sparked powerful and continuous bottom-up environmental activism.
This leads to the third way in which Taiwan stands out: grassroots groups of individuals
in Taiwan have been strong advocates for biodiversity conservation via popular protest as well as
CS-BM. This includes indigenous peoples, who have been stewards of the land for thousands of
years and continue to this day.17 Other than these long-term stewards, farmers, fishermen, and
other laypeople, and some ethnic Hakka and Taiwanese interest groups have mobilized their
languages and efforts around nature conservation.18 No matter their heritage or background,
environmental advocates in Taiwan are “frequently accused of lacking science-based
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evidence,”19 and CS-BM has arisen partially due to its utility in justifying anti-development
outcomes. The final two reasons are contemporary but no less important.
Fourth, Taiwan stands out in terms of the extent to which it has adopted CS and global
standards for biodiversity database technology. Biodiversity data was integrated into Taiwan’s
government when the Taiwan Endemic Species Research Institute (TESRI) was formed beneath
the Council of Agriculture in 1992.20 TESRI created its own national database, the Taiwan
Biodiversity Network,21 which consolidates historical and contemporary biodiversity data onto
one national platform.22 Anyone who uploads biodiversity data to a CS-BM app with a geotag
within Taiwan’s borders inadvertently contributes to the TBN and the international database for
biodiversity data points, the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) (see Appendix C
for an example of this structure). These open-access databases allow anyone to visualize,
download, and use biodiversity data, but are especially useful to ecologists, geographers, and
other scientists in Taiwan and elsewhere. TESRI scientists credit Taiwan’s grassroots CS-BM
movement with initiating this high-tech turn in environmental governance. 23 Despite the
impressive integration of biodiversity data and conservation into government structure, the
impact of Taiwan’s government on biodiversity conservation is multifaceted and extends beyond
this relatively small bureau.24 Finally, Taiwan’s international position must be addressed.
Fifth, Taiwan is an unusually liberal democracy with a growing penchant for high-tech
industries, open data, and digital democracy amid an increasingly authoritarian Asia. It is a
political outlier due both to its democratic status and the specific ways that Taiwan is
marginalized by China. All of these factors influence the complexity of Taiwan's national and
international relationship to biodiversity monitoring.
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This paper focuses on the motivations of CS-BM participants in a small community in
Southern Taiwan (see Appendix D) to explore how this initially Western practice of CS-BM has
embedded itself within a Taiwanese context. I follow in the footsteps of Fréderic Keck, who
argued that “biodiversity and biosecurity are two western values that [have] become mixed in
[the] Chinese practice of birdwatching.”25 This is explored through the work of Science,
Technology, and Society scholars Fa-ti Fan and Shun-Ling Chen who coined terms CS1-4 to
elucidate how the imagined communities (Benedict Anderson) volunteer scientists align with
Western and Eastern values. I apply this theoretical terminology to the motives of volunteers
who document local biodiversity. After that, I briefly explore the implications of this
community-based data collection holds for Taiwan in national and international contexts, arguing
that local efforts like these have significant implications upon local eco-tourism in Meinung,
national visibility for Taiwan, and the potential development of improved biodiversity
monitoring – and thus conservation – in the wider Asia Pacific.
Literature Review
Citizen Science and Imagined Communities
As lay participants are now doing the bulk of biodiversity monitoring globally, 26 it is
worth exploring the ways this shift naturalizes in different regions and types of polities. The term
CS was originally theorized in two different ways, which suggest vastly different visions of
science. In the early 1990s, two academics separately coined the term. The definition that is
commonly accepted today focuses upon the inclusion of lay participants in the scientific process:
whether it is counting and identifying hawks in the sky during their migration, gathering and
counting trash found on the beach, or identifying photos of constellations on your computer. This
definition of the not-so-novel process of “crowdsourcing” was coined by Rick Bonney, an
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American ornithologist at Cornell who aimed to encourage laypeople to collect data on birds.27
By contrast, Alan Irwin, a British sociologist, originally defined it as “science which assists the
needs and concerns of citizens”28 and envisioned it as a transformative way of reorienting
science to allow volunteers to shape research objectives.
Both of these could be considered “Western” versions of CS, but when Bonney’s
definition was codified by the United States National Science Foundation (NSF) and became the
international standard, it brought with it ideoscapes of a democratic and technologically
optimized science.29 The technoscapes of American CS-BM apps also flowed in, like Cornell
eBird from Bonney’s own organization. Bonney’s emphasis on citizen participation and learning,
while certainly a valuable asset to society in terms of data collection, increasing awareness of
biodiversity, boosting ecology publications and conservation still seems to leave something to be
desired for scholars in Taiwan. This is because when put into practice, Bonney’s CS potentially
relegates volunteers to the role of “citizen sensors,” whose central value is to observe and record,
doing the most simplistic (and admittedly enjoyable) task of data collection and identification
without being recognized as meaningful contributors. Chen, Chiou, and Weng all independently
interrogate this as hierarchical and undemocratic.30 In this context, Fan and Chen argue that
something more anti-establishment is occurring in East Asia, which may resemble Irwin’s
definition of CS more so than Bonney’s.
In a recent special issue of East Asian Science, Technology, and Society (EASTS) on CS,
Taiwanese scholars Fan and Chen add this citizen-critical lens. They are worth quoting at length:
When we talk about citizen science, we cannot get around the concept of citizen (and its
cognate concepts such as citizenship and citizenry). Citizen is a political concept,
category, and entity. When one uses the term citizen science, one is willy-nilly making a
political statement. One is defining citizenship, potentially drawing political boundaries
around it, just as one may be trying to widen participation in science. 31
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From here, Fan and Chen coin four numerically-bound terms by superimposing Benedict
Anderson’s “imagined communities” concept upon different scales of the public imagination.
The terms CS1 through CS3 generalize different types of CS mobilization that rest upon different
scales of imagined communities: global (CS1), national (CS2), and local (CS3). 32 To summarize:
CS1 is seen as the dominant Western model that imagines CS as an international project serving
a cosmopolitan vision of an interconnected world. CS2 envisions science as a form of national
service and can be thought of as patriotic mobilization. CS3 is characterized as an East Asian and
anti-authoritarian model of science that is used explicitly to serve local environmental justice.
CS1-CS3 are helpful descriptors at various stages within this process for disentangling motives
and values. Bonney’s CS resembles CS1, whereas Irwin’s closely resembles CS3 (see Appendix
E for my visual adaptation of this theoretical framework).
Using the scales of global, national, and local as distinct political motivations to join CS
illuminates the ways Eastern CS operates differently than Bonney’s version: for Fan and Chen,
this frames the emergence of CS in Taiwan and East Asia as a practice motivated by local
sentiment and anti-authoritarianism, while traditionally Western science is motivated by an
idealized imagined community of global science (and the expert-lay hierarchy it assumes). By
inviting a politically conscious view of CS into this project, I aim to bring into focus the political
motives for CS as it is currently being practiced in Taiwan. I also intend to explore whether and
how Fan and Chen’s concepts of CS1-3 apply within a community with a history of antiauthoritarian environmental activism.
As previously mentioned, affluent Western countries in North America and Europe have
vast troves of data while less biodiversity data exists for the Asia Pacific. More biodiversity data
on biodiversity hotspots is urgently needed to inform conservation efforts and strengthen the
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justification to protect species.33 There is a growing body of literature investigating the
motivations of volunteer participation in CS projects (including biodiversity monitoring) and
examining the drivers of initial participation and long-term engagement. These studies have
mainly been done in the US and Europe, and generally find that intrinsic motivations are the key
to long-term participation. But there have been relatively few studies on CS as a grounded
practice within Asia and the Pacific.34 In light of both biodiversity loss and growing
authoritarianism in Asia, we need additional research on how and why participants join that takes
into account volunteers’ political self-conceptions.
This project aims to bridge this gap through a grounded study of CS participants in one
town in Southern Taiwan, providing a deep look at the historically and socio-politically-situated
motives for participation. CS scholars call for studies that bring in an “understanding of the
social and cultural dimensions of the community involved.” 35 As such, I will turn my attention to
the specific context in which this project takes place, as well as its nationally situated history.
Case Description: Meinung’s Environmental Legacy36
Meinung is a town in inland Kaohsiung county, which is known within Taiwan as a
Hakka heritage community. In colonial-era Taiwan, Japanese officials turned the Twin Rivers
Valley (shuāngxī 雙溪) in the Northeast corner of Meinung into an experimental forest for
lumber production.37 Among these, they planted Kassod trees, which were well-suited to the
Common Grass Yellow Butterfly (Eurema blanda arsakia, Táiwān huángdié 台灣黃蝶).38 With
this new and artificially imposed ecology, the butterfly became abundant. It later became a
symbol for the valley, which came to be popularly known as the Yellow Butterfly Valley (YBV,
huángdié cuìgǔ 黃蝶翠谷).39 As the KMT government was beginning to liberalize, the YBV was
proposed as a site for a dam that would service downstream industrial development. A powerful
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groundswell of community activism in the early 1990s led by Hakka literary figure and
community leader, Chung Tie-min (son of famous author Zhong Lihe/Chung Liho), halted the
project. His opposition was twofold; not only would the dam project jeopardize the biodiversity
of the valley, but it would also put the town at risk of flooding.40 In the wake of Meinung’s
successful anti-dam campaign, the YBV has become a symbol of Hakka eco-cultural resistance.
Meinung has a disproportionately large number of active environmental NGOs
considering its small population. This is partially a consequence of the anti-dam mobilization
campaign and its Hakka roots, which sparked the formation of new NGOs and strengthened local
institutional capacity.41 Today these organizations hold events on agriculture, environmental
education, and birdwatching to conserve and protect Hakka areas and the ecologies they coexist
with. One of these is the Chimei Community College (CCC, Qíměi shèqū dàxué 旗美社區大
學),42 an education nonprofit founded by the aforementioned Chung Tie-min. The college holds
birdwatching courses among its offerings. Local environmental education, Hakka cultural
maintenance, and CS-BM are thus often practiced in the same spaces.
Meinung’s environmental mobilization has also sparked research interest. Some
Taiwanese students and scholars utilized participatory environmental mapping to make land use
decisions for the new park, 43 while others documented the Hakka eco-cultural Yellow Butterfly
Festival (YBF).44 This “invented tradition”45 arose in wake of the anti-dam movement to bring
Hakka people together to pledge stewardship to Meinung’s land and water. It is organized by the
Meinung People’s Association (MPA, Měinóng àixiāng xiéjìnhuì 美濃愛鄉協進會), an
organization formed with the mission of “protecting the environment, preserving Hakka culture,
and promoting local historic studies.”46 Though the YBF was previously held annually, it is
decreasing in frequency to be semi-annual.47 Now, Meinung’s environmental movement is being
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carried out in more frequent and seemingly mundane events, including these comparatively
frequent environmental education activities and birdwatching classes.
Today, the YBV is an ecological park that serves as the epicenter of Meinung’s CS-BM.
The cultural reverberations of the anti-dam movement echo in the environmental education
activities that occur in the valley today, as events combine CS-BM and local cultural history
education. Four key organizations lead these events, the first two of which are already familiar:
the CCC, the MPA, the Meinung Fairy Pitta Association (MFPA, bāsèniǎo xiéhuì 八色鳥協會),
and the Kaohsiung Wild Bird Society (KWBS, Gāoxióngshì yěniǎo xiéhuì 高雄市野鳥協會).
The MFPA is shares members with the MPA, but the group is birdwatching-specific.48 Finally,
the non-Hakka KWBS has a local chapter that meets in the YBV.49 Notably, both the KWBS and
the MPA are members of the Taiwan Wild Bird Federation, the most prominent bird
conservation and monitoring group in Taiwan. 50
When I was living and teaching English in Meinung, I participated in CS-BM activities
with the KWBS, CCC Birdwatching class, and the Longdu Elementary School Frog Monitoring
Group (see Appendix F for photos). Through these activities, I met a variety of participants,
including local organizers and teachers. While participating, I became aware that Meinung’s CSBM leaders and birdwatching teachers are all Hakka, and have served as leading members of the
aforementioned NGOs, including Liu Hsiao-sheng (former MPA president), Huang Shu-mei
(former MFPA president and CCC birdwatching class teacher), and Liu Chao-neng (leads
KWBS events in the YBV). The continuity from activist histories into CS-BM as a contemporary
form of mobilization links Hakka activist histories to contemporary forms of technical
democracy and eco-citizenship.
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Research Questions and Methodology
Meinung is both the site of my case study and a place in which my research positionality
is tied to the reciprocal relationships I share with friends who still live there. My connection to
this community shapes my academic relationship with Taiwan and the scholarship that I seek
out. To deeply explore the contextual elements of CS-BM in Meinung, I identified two key
research questions to explore.
RQ1: What motivates people to participate in CS-BM?
RQ2: Which “imagined communities” do participants frame themselves within when
reflecting upon their ongoing choices to participate?
This project combines analysis of an in-depth, semi-structured interview and a qualitative survey
to investigate these questions within the motives of a community organizer and 68 CS-BM
participants in Meinung. The in-depth interview with Huang Shu-mei illustrates the broader
contours of the environmental movement in Taiwan as well as Meinung-specific features of her
present-day motives. The survey aimed to explore how and why other participants join such
activities, including their motives and imagined communities.
Individual – Interview with Community Organizer Huang Shu-mei
Huang Shu-mei led many of the outdoor education activities that I attended while living
in Meinung during the 2017-2018 academic year, including the CCC’s birdwatching course.
Huang is not the only organizer in the community and does not represent anyone other than
herself, but she is certainly among the influential CS-BM organizers in Meinung, along with her
husband Liu Hsiao-sheng, and KWBS teacher Liu Chao-neng.
In my two-hour, semi-structured, and bilingual (Mandarin/English) interview with her in
September 2019, Huang shared how birdwatching led her to environmental activism, and how
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she currently uses environmental education to create space for the Hakka language.51 Here, I go
beyond a retelling of her story to explore how her individual experience illustrates the ways that
in this East Asian democratic society, local CS-BM has taken on additional meanings. I will
relate a bird’s eye view of Huang’s discourse from our interview and then highlight two
discernible periods in which she articulates her role in a shifting national context. For each, I
show how CS-BM connects to broader social dynamics through Huang’s changing motivations
to monitor biodiversity.
Interview Analysis Method: Critical Discourse Analysis
The interview with Huang Shu-mei was analyzed with CDA. I selected Fairclough’s
methodology to explore the ways that Huang related her own story – and especially the values,
choices, and motives that underlie it – amidst shifting sociocultural and political power
dynamics.52 This allows for a deeper understanding of Huang’s position as the ROC government
shifted from aggressively developmental to eco-developmental. As the interview was
retrospective, using CDA helped to identify the national power dynamics that shaped Huang’s
initial participation in CS-BM. Examining the ways she also transitioned to speak about her
perspective in the present illuminates how her motives may have changed over time and along
with Taiwan’s shifting social and political ecosystem. Though I applied discourse analysis to this
interview in a previous paper,53 this new critical analysis pivots from the strictly cultural
elements of Hakka identity and heritage maintenance to the political embeddedness of Huang’s
stories in the context of Taiwan’s environmental history. After transcribing and coding the
interview for key themes, I selected representative quotes to highlight power structures.
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Community – Survey of Biodiversity Monitoring Volunteers
In our 2019 interview, Huang shared that volunteer retention was a challenge for her
community. When considering how this project could meet her need, I decided to incorporate a
collaborative survey on participant motivations and the imagined communities that influence
participants to join or continue participating. Ideally, this would provide insights that she and
other community organizers could use to strengthen event attendance and engagement. Together,
Huang Shu-mei and I designed a qualitative survey with advisory support from Liu Chao-neng
and Liu Hsiao-sheng. 54 Huang was an equal contributor in developmental brainstorming,
question selection, and translation, while I created the digital survey. Huang then distributed the
survey link via topically-specific LINE and Facebook groups (Appendix G), along with a written
message inviting participants to respond. The survey was open for two weeks between April first
and fourteenth, 2021, and received full or nearly complete responses from 68 people who have
participated in CS-BM in Meinung.
This qualitative assessment aimed to satisfy the needs of this project and the interests of
the CS-BM organizers who wanted to get a better sense of participation longevity and overall
satisfaction with the events they organize. Part one of the survey addressed the demographic
background of participants, including age, gender, educational background, and the respondent’s
relationship to the Meinung community. Part two was designed primarily by Huang Shu-mei to
assess satisfaction with the respondent’s most recent CS-BM event attended in Meinung, as well
as intention to join future events. Part three asked specific questions about the extent, depth, and
level of engagement in CS-BM. Parts three and four contained four open-ended questions
relating to motivation and satisfaction to allow participants to more specifically identify their
motives, perceptions of the events, and hopes for future improvements.
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Survey Analysis Method: Grounded Theory
All open-ended questions on the survey were optional. Though advisory member Liu
Hsiao-sheng suggested that this format of questions might not be familiar to the community
respondents, most of the respondents shared helpful answers ranging from just a few characters
to 3-4 full sentences. Altogether, 66 of the 68 respondents gave answers to the open-ended
questions for a total of 246 individual short-answer responses.
I used Charmaz’ grounded theory,55 to explore common trends and themes in the
community’s motivations stated among these open-ended responses. In doing so, I sought to
explore the various self-identified motivations of participants before locking into a set of closed
codes. Weiying Yu (University of San Francisco ’20), a native speaker of Mandarin and fellow
MAPS graduate, assisted with initial open coding. Altogether, 198 codes were found across these
responses. After open coding and noting general commonalities between the responses, I used
axial coding to look for preliminary commonalities. Finally, I turned to the literature on citizen
scientists’ motivations to compare the codes with prior studies conducted in other locations and
cultures. West and Pateman’s review article on CS motivations was helpfully descriptive for
unifying all but a few of the observed codes underneath key themes.56 These themes addressed in
more general terms the pro-social motives of CS participants and foreshadow the underlying
imagined communities and desires that respondents reported in part four of the survey.
Then I used West and Pateman’s review of CS volunteers’ intrinsic and extrinsic
motivations as closed codes to categorize the survey’s short answer data. Yan Cheng (St. Olaf
College ’17), who is also a native Mandarin speaker, was quite helpful in both her linguistic
insights and enthusiasm for the topic. Each respondent’s open-ended responses were coded as
one unit and characterized by “dominant motivation,” to distill whether or not a participant
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repeated a primary justification of their motivation. If additional motives were given, they were
listed with equal weight. These possible motivations were broken down into six sub-categories
that are used to code survey responses. These themes include the desire to learn and share
knowledge (understanding); altruistic moral desires to help the environment, people, or specific
causes (values); enjoying time with others (social); personal improvement (enhancement); the
desire to not feel like a bad person via volunteering (protective); and gaining career development
(career, the only extrinsic motive).
Analysis
Individual – Critical Discourse Analysis of Interview with Huang Shu-mei
Applying CDA to the interview with Huang reveals a set of power dynamics which shape
her aims as an environmental activist in two time periods: the past (mid-1980s through the
1990s) and the present (early 2000s to 2020). Huang articulates her past motivation for
organizing CS-BM as arising from government mistrust and needing to form strengthened
governmental and industrial accountability. In this context, citizen science was a form of antidevelopmental activism. This dovetails with Fan and Chen’s formulation of CS3 as an antiauthoritarian form of East Asian citizen science. Now, in the present, Huang’s relationship with
biodiversity morning has transformed along with Taiwan’s concurrent shift toward ecodevelopmental statehood. Now, without a threat to unite the community, her motives and
strategies have similarly shifted. From her initial interest in using data mainly as a tool to contest
untrustworthy institutions, she now sees CS-BM as a community-building form of collective
nature observation, and as a way to unify the community around local Hakka histories, all for the
sake of constructing community capacity: or what Appadurai would call “locality.” All block
quotes from this section of the paper are excerpted from our 2019 interview.57
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Initial Motive: Institutional Mistrust
By Fan and Chen’s terminology, Huang’s early motives can be described as CS3, or as
strict anti-authoritarianism. While describing her introduction to CS-BM, Huang repeatedly
redirected the conversation toward stories that featured government irresponsibility, dishonest
scientists, and corporate interests that held the power to disregard local people’s livelihoods and
sovereignty without penalty. These were the core memories that she drew upon when explaining
her motivations to participate in CS and environmental activism as a young adult. Her reflections
on her time living and working in Gongliao, a town about an hour East of Taipei by car, clearly
illustrate her strengthening initial motivations.
Huang began birdwatching for fun when she was in college. But when she was working
as a middle school English teacher in Gongliao, her hobby took on an activist purpose. Gongliao
is infamous in Taiwan as a site of environmental contestation over a proposed nuclear reactor
project. Taipower’s nuclear power plant #4 (NPP4) has been highlighted as a key flashpoint in
Taiwan’s recent environmental protests.58 In the 1990s when the plant was proposed, Taiwan had
begun democratizing and had implemented an environmental impact assessment (EIA) system to
determine the suitability of sites for development. However, the institutional scientists hired to
perform the assessment used blatantly poor methods, which convinced people in Taiwan that
“government officials and Taipower personnel were willing to use mass deception to have a NPP
built.”59 An accidental encounter with these scientists shaped Huang into the activist she is today.
She tells the story as such: while out birdwatching one day when she was just a novice,
she happened across the scientist and his graduate assistant who were doing the EIA to determine
the suitability of the site for NPP4. She was eager she was to talk to them, as she had seen
plentiful avian biodiversity in the area and hoped to share her enthusiasm:
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[they] were helping the company do their environmental research… we ran into them and
we were really excited to ask… how their research was coming along. He said to me
‘There aren’t any birds at all, every time I come to Gongliao there are never any birds.’
We got so angry, thinking: ‘we’re here every day and there are so many birds, how could
you say there aren’t any?’
Her anger at the injustice of this situation cemented her motivation to take action against this
faulty data collection. The values that are hidden within this indignant statement aspire toward
truth and accountability, and the hope that institutions be transparent and fair in their dealings.
Soon after, Huang and a fellow teacher began showing their middle school students how
to perform CS-BM by leading students on walks around their middle school campus. They toted
notebooks where they recorded lists of the species they saw, along with the date and time. They
took photographs, drew illustrations, and eventually the project was turned into a printed
booklet.60 This booklet was eventually published and is a testament to their grassroots efforts.
For Huang, her coworker, and perhaps also her students at Gongliao Middle School, their
motivation to collect data was a direct response to this local injustice and Taiwan’s postauthoritarian environmental governance.61 Though many more salient examples of top-down
power dynamics exist throughout the interview, this one most clearly illustrates Huang’s
motivation to oppose institutional misrepresentation of her lived reality.
Huang related an additional example about the utility of CS data in contesting falsified
data and development. A large housing project in coastal Gongliao was successfully averted as a
consequence of community-gathered biodiversity data.62 Even before CS was mainstreamed, it
was being used as an anti-authoritarian practice in explicitly political ways by intervening in the
EIA process. Early CS use in Taiwan was thus connected to the search for truth, accountability,
and environmental justice. Resisting government land-grabs was part of the early interest in CS
by the early ‘90s in Taiwan,63 and people like Huang were early adopters.
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Present Motive: Building Locality for the Long-Term
Today, Huang has accumulated new motives beyond institutional mistrust: she now aims
to create ecological stewardship that will sustain her community into the future. This can be
thought of as building locality, which Appadurai explains as a historically-grounded and
contextual process of collective imagination and meaning-making at the neighborhood scale. 64
This is precisely how Huang formulates her own role as an environmental educator.
In a video from 2014 that shows Huang teaching an environmental education class on
biodiversity,65 she repeatedly code-switches between Hakka and Mandarin. While I am not
personally fluent in Hakka, I can distinguish when it is being spoken. As such, I was curious why
Huang chose to use Hakka. When asked why she uses Hakka when teaching about biodiversity
in the YBV, Huang said it is to help remind others of Meinung’s history as a characteristically
Hakka place:
Maybe after coming here, other than having gotten to know our YBV, they can feel that it
is in a Hakka village with nature-oriented culture. Then, they can also have a bit of
contact with Meinung’s Hakka language and culture.
The historical context of this linguistic choice calls to mind the contested history of the valley,
and how Hakka stewards promote ecological awareness and conservation. Thus, she frames
conservation and environmental education as being in alliance with Hakka culture. This
foregrounds identity and cultural heritage maintenance rather than centering CS biodiversity data
as the site of value. This also corresponds with the rising ideoscape of identity politics in Taiwan,
which has concurrently strengthened since the 1990s as a way to create space for minority
identities and cultural heritage maintenance.
In her time as an environmental educator and CS-BM leader, Huang has had to navigate
shifting technoscapes as well. Taiwan’s government increasingly supports digital monitoring, via
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eBird and the California Academy of Science’s iNaturalist app instead of collective analog group
identification using identification guidebooks, which Huang is accustomed to.66 American forms
of science and their corresponding technologies have aided the popularization of CS-BM in
Taiwan. However, Huang does not want the use of technology to overshadow what she sees as
the true purpose of these events:
Taiwan's government is changing, they want [everyone to switch from using books and
group identification] to using an app [to identify wildlife], scan a barcode at a place, and
as long as you can read you can do it. But I think that there’s no feeling that way, there’s
no meaning. There need to be interactions among people for them to have that feeling…
for them to feel moved.
For Huang, the locus of significance is not the data itself, but rather the experiential process of
collecting the data along with other people. This is why, even though she uses eBird every day,67
she is adamant that organizing in-person CS events is crucial, even if it is not the government’s
preferred strategy.
While Huang’s primary imagined community remains CS3, her motive has shifted away
from anti-authoritarianism toward building locality; a community of people who are aware of
local biodiversity, care deeply about it, and thus become good stewards for their surrounding
ecosystems. While the data is a helpful byproduct of outdoor education, she puts relatively
greater importance upon the collective process of growing community awareness and care for the
land and waters of Meinung. Huang is also among a group of teachers (retired or otherwise) who
utilize CS-BM activities as educational field trips for their students. To this day, she facilitates a
birdwatching club for local middle school students.
Much like she did in Gongliao, Huang takes students on birdwatching walks. But now,
the students use to document their observations. Using eBird to upload a bird list is optional,
which further proves that locality-building is now more important to her than data.68
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Coincidentally this is also the most productive form of CS data gathering in Meinung (Revisit
Appendix C and note that the middle school birdwatching group is listed as the number one
contributor of bird lists in the YBV, just ahead of Huang herself). Huang is motivated by
building local sentiment and strengthening her community rather than achieving lofty national or
international goals. Even still, the data she helps create is consolidated into national and
international platforms, and has the potential to help her community protect its ecosystems in a
technological society where data proves legitimacy. Now that the power dynamics behind
Taiwan’s citizen science have been brought to the foreground through Huang’s personal stories,
we might turn to the broader community she helps organize.
Community – Survey of Biodiversity Monitoring Volunteers
Demographics
In total, 68 respondents filled out the survey. Because the sample purposively sampled
responses from people who shared CS-BM as a hobby, their demographic details varied (see
Appendix H). Among them 38 were female-identified and 30 were male-identified, and they
varied by age and background. The age distribution of the group heavily leaned toward adults
between 36 and 65 years old (70%) with a dip in the 18-35 age range, with another sizeable
group of people under 18. Some of the respondents were retirees, so they had the leisure time to
participate relatively often regardless of their income level. The vast majority (90%) were from
Southern Taiwan, and of those, most lived in Kaohsiung County (31.4%) or considered
themselves local to the Meinung area (21.4%), with relatively more of the under 18s identifying
as both local to Meinung and Hakka compared to the adults.
The group of adult respondents was well-educated, with 89% of adult respondents
holding degrees from college or graduate school. It is possible that these highly-educated
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participants self-selected into the survey because they were comfortable with the long-form
survey format, or were willing to spend 15-20 minutes on a written activity. They may also have
better jobs, more money, and more free time as a result of their higher educational attainment,
which might provide the privilege of leisure time. Of the advanced degree holders, 34% studied
in a Science, Technology, Engineering, or Math field, and 20% had explicit training in biology,
ecology, or environmental sciences. It is possible that CS-BM attracts participants who already
have an interest or background in science are more likely to become aware of the monitoring
activity and find themselves well-suited to volunteering.
Participation Extent, Depth, and Level of Engagement
Like the vast majority of CS done in Asia, Meinung’s CS-BM activities are dominated by
birdwatching but continuing to diversify.69 Likewise, most respondents were reached via LINE
and Facebook groups that are specific to birdwatching and habitat restoration, so it is
unsurprising that 90% of participants are birders. Most volunteers joined birding groups, with
only a select few reporting solo CS-BM activities or independent monitoring of insects, plants,
amphibians, mammals, and other types of wildlife. Since most respondents joined birdwatching
groups, volunteers predictably reported CS-BM participation mainly in the places where birding
group events are held, including in the YBV (63%) and at Meinung Lake (50%).
Though Huang reported challenges with long-term retention of volunteers in our
interview, it seems that many of the Meinung respondents have been participating (however
sporadically) for quite a while. The vast majority of participants attended relatively infrequently,
with 70% attending between two and twelve events a year. More than half of the participants had
been participating for more than four years, and 10% had been participating for over 21 years,
which is well before 2008 when CS was said to be popularized in the region (Appendix I). These
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long-term volunteers were thus at the forefront of CS popularization in Taiwan. Of these, all but
one were birdwatchers who participated in multiple (three or more) different organizations for
monitoring birds and frogs. All of them were involved in the KWBS. By contrast, novices
generally participated in fewer types of events (i.e., just the Middle School Birdwatching Club).
Though it is not clear how much of these long-term volunteers’ cumulative efforts were done in
Meinung, over time their contributions to Taiwan’s biodiversity data are likely considerable.
In terms of the level of engagement with the scientific process, it seemed that the
participation degree for the average volunteer resembled Bonney’s participatory CS rather than
Irwin’s transformative science. The primary types of participation were pointing out and locating
species (90%), and identifying species (59%), with about half joining in the listing and counting
process. These participants, and especially young and/or novice participants joined in a “citizen
sensor” capacity. By contrast, very few participants (8-10%) had joined in the more “advanced”
parts of the scientific process, such as helping choose research questions, analyzing data, or
working directly with scientists. Notably, all of these individuals already held advanced degrees,
and many were long-term volunteers.70 This shows the extensive training it takes to attain the
skills and/or confidence to become an expert CS-BM participant.
While these respondents are certainly considered to be doing citizen science according to
Bonney’s definition that constitutes participation in any stage of the scientific process, they did
not all identify with the term. Only around 60% of participants felt that they had done “Citizen
Science” or “Community Based Research” before. Even fewer identified with the term
“Participatory Science” (39%). While long-term volunteers generally identified with the term
citizen science, novice volunteers tended to identify more with the term “community based
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science.” This suggests that even if an outside observer might consider these volunteers as doing
CS, they may understand their own participation through different or less formal terms.
The average participant in Meinung’s CS-BM activities fulfills a participatory rather than
a transformative role in CS, but that does not imply that it is not a meaningful or transformative
experience for individual participants or the community as a whole. This is a particularly
interesting question to consider along with the question of how Taiwan’s environmental
movement was related to opening up space for democratization (though it might also be critiqued
as veiling neoliberal goals).71 Next, I will investigate the motives of CS-BM volunteers, and
which imagined communities are most salient among these groups.
Motivations and Imagined Communities
Much like other studies which have examined CS-BM volunteerism in both the AsiaPacific and elsewhere, 72 I found that volunteers were primarily participating due to intrinsic
motives (see Appendix J).73 Overall, respondents to this survey were primarily motivated by
recreational enjoyment, but they were also particularly interested in 1) understanding more about
local flora, fauna, and habitats 2) altruistically protecting the site of Meinung 3) altruistically
protecting the species and ecosystem, 4) altruistically helping science. Of those who were driven
to participate by higher values or morals, many were, like Huang Shu-mei, guided by local or
site-specific values as their dominant motive.
Huang Shu-mei and most of the novice participants begin participating in CS events for
appreciation and enjoyment. Reasons such as “liking birds” and “fun” guided initial
participation. Newer participants often reported fewer or singular motives that were often related
to enjoyment and recreation. In the same way that long-term participants and organizers tended
to participate more frequently and in more unique types of monitoring than newer participants,
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long-time participants were more likely to have more than one (and often multiple) and valuesoriented motives such as environmental and scientific values which include “teaching others,”
“contributing to habitat restoration,” and “giving back to the land of Meinung.” Overall,
organizers and longtime CS-BM volunteers hold more diversified sets of motives than novices.
Among these, there were a large number of responses that did not fit into West and
Pateman’s specific categories to a degree that warrants explanation. These stated motivations
centered around an appreciation for specific species like birds or spiders, or desire to be in close
proximity with many species in a biodiverse area. A few respondents were specifically interested
in nearness to biodiversity to explore their philosophical relationship to nonhuman life. Because
these categories are distinct from a desire to altruistically help nature, but rather focus on the
intrinsic benefits of entertainment and enjoyment that come from the sensory experience of
biodiverse natural spaces, I coded these responses under the umbrella of “recreational affinity.”
Likewise, some respondents, especially non-locals, cited interest in joining these events
in Meinung because the area was “suitable” or had a “rich ecosystem,” suggesting that
biodiversity has a marketing value for the area’s eco-tourism industry. Even just by helping
identify local biodiversity while enjoying proximity to the area’s rich natural environment, CSBM participants contribute to bolstering local eco-tourism. Organizers who upload this data to
the national platform help build Meinung’s reputation as a region of concentrated biodiversity,
which leads to dual gains in eco-tourism, and forms a stronger basis for local ecological
protection. Interestingly, despite its strong institutional capacity, Meinung does not stand out as
significantly more data-rich than neighboring areas and is far outpaced by a nearby national park
called Maolin, suggesting that Meinung’s local capacity may not be able to match the pace of
areas where biodiversity monitoring is aided by higher numbers of incoming CS ecotourists.
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The values-oriented motives to help the site, local residents, and surrounding species
seem to align explicitly with localist CS3. However, some motives were less clear. For example,
the respondents who identified scientific and data-specific values might conceive of their
contributions as part of global scientific projects, and/or national scientific efforts. Others might
understand their participation as a community effort rather than part of the larger project of
biodiversity monitoring in Taiwan, even if they are indirectly joining the effort. 74
It is also worth considering whether participants formulate their motives as part of an
imagined community, or rather than as an individual choice. Participants primarily hoped their
data would help them learn. But, when asked whether individual, family, community, national,
or global scales motivated participation, responses varied. Still, the average respondent was
motivated by the individual benefits of their participation more so than the aim to contribute to
an imagined community (see Appendix J). In aggregate, respondents ranked “Community” as
second, “Nation” as either third or fourth, and ranked “Global” as the fifth and least motivating.
Nationalism was definitively not a motivator for the group. Altogether, this indicates that if
participants see themselves as part of an imagined community at all, CS3 (local community)
rather than CS1 (global) or CS2 (national) motivates these respondents’ participation.
Finally, how does motivation grow and change throughout the process of CS
participation? From this cross-section of volunteers’ self-stated motivations, it seems that valuesoriented motives develop and diversify over time from recreational and learning-oriented ones. It
is possible that values-oriented ideoscapes only become salient through cumulative and/or
diversified participation. For example, beginners who initially are more interested in the
immediate experience, like Huang, might developed environmental motives that linked their
participation to pro-environment and/or anti-authoritarian values. Today she seems to hope
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current volunteers develop stronger values, as well. But becoming a long-term CS-BM
contributor is not easy. It requires sustained effort to learn to identify various species, and simple
enjoyment is often not enough to retain volunteers. Yet, if the community is able to meet the
recreational needs of volunteers, those who continue to participate might develop multiple,
increasingly diverse motives that keep them engaged in the long-term.
Theory: The Organizer’s Role in Linking Motivational Ideoscapes
Environmentalism is a global phenomenon, but individuals who monitor one particular
lake or valley can have distinct motives and distinct imagined communities in mind while
indirectly contributing to a national or global cause. Applying Fan and Chen’s CS1-3 to Meinung
complicates their suggestion that East Asian CS participants have local goals. Taiwan’s
authoritarian and developmental past may be the key historical factor that shifted the center of
gravity for activists toward a local imagined community (CS3), but a closer look at current
participants’ self-identified motives suggest that they are not necessarily motivated by antiauthoritarianism (CS3), but primarily by individual enjoyment of biodiverse spaces (recreational
affinity). Long-term CS-BM participation may have the potential to change that.
Biodiversity data is generated as a byproduct of the sustained efforts of community
organizers like Huang Shu-mei and the volunteers she gathers. For her, biodiversity data
collection brings her community together to build local sentiment while bolstering conservation
knowledge, and is thus a tool of environmental activism rather than an end in itself. It is even
part of an anti-authoritarian, locality-building project. Yet for many participants, it is mainly a
chance to connect with nature. Given the environmental justice and pro-sovereignty arguments
mobilized by the community leadership of Meinung historically, it is a new challenge to
welcome and unify non-local participants who attend for reasons unrelated to moral values. Yet,
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in both the organizer’s and novice participants’ motivations, we find individuals motivated
initially by recreation, enjoyment, and community. For long-term participants who are repeatedly
exposed to organizer messaging, these motives might then grow and attach to values like
environmentalism and restoration, providing motivations that can be sustained over time.
This reinforces the importance of organizers as key influencers who create the conditions
for fulfilling volunteering experiences in the communities they create. Organizer motives can
combine site-specific dedication, an environmental ethos, and a vision for local flourishing.
Because of their stronger and more diversified motives, organizers are a key population in
establishing local institutional capacity for CS-BM. Their generous efforts to document wildlife
while teaching others can result in significant social progress. Beyond just creating data, the
process of participation links cultural ideoscapes CS and open data, 75 and also aids in the growth
of deliberative democracy, accountability, transparency in ecological conservation.76 In some
cases, it can also link CS with cultural identity.
In places like Meinung, where a shared sense of community identity and a historical
ecological threat resulted in a strong locality-building movement, it is logical that the generation
who came of age during democratization and local protests would be at the forefront of antiauthoritarian science. These ideoscapes link anti-authoritarian activism to Hakka identity, and
also to CS. This single case in Taiwan shows that in the wake of authoritarian destruction, rapid
positive shifts in mobilization are possible. With the help of proactive organizers, an adverse
sociopolitical context has the potential to shape a generation of CS3-oriented leaders with
explicitly localist visions of community heritage maintenance, ecological conservation, and
wildlife restoration. But as the authoritarian threat deescalates, communities need to reframe
their activism in ways that foster volunteerism without an external threat.
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Huang exposes volunteers who repeatedly participate to a new conception of themselves
as part of a beyond-human imagined community that includes pheasant-tailed jacanas, tree frogs,
and yellow butterflies. A distinct trend in the community – initiated by organizers – is to aim
beyond environmental protection toward ecological restoration. In this view, humans are
connected to and have a responsibility to nature. It begs the question of whether there is room for
a less anthropocentric addition to Fan and Chen’s framework, one which includes human and
nonhuman communities who share local proximity (CS 3.5), rather than a purely human
conception that excludes other forms of life (CS3). This new concept could be called CS3.5 due
to its proximity to the local. Further studies could apply this conceptual framework when
investigating CS volunteer motives to examine how cultural movements might create new
imagined communities outside of the national or global.
Conclusion:
Lessons from Taiwan: Grassroots Contestation to National Incorporation
Despite the specificity of this case and the uniqueness of Meinung’s history, we still
ought to consider the ways these results are situated in the region, and what utility they might
have elsewhere. What began in Meinung as historically-situated opposition to a dam and topdown authoritarian development sparked a movement that not only built up local institutional
capacity, but initiated new ways of organizing around biodiversity as a sentinel. 77 The
community also responded within a shifting national space as the state’s relationship to
technology and as supposedly Western ideoscapes like democracy and CS promulgated. As
Taiwan’s government has instituted more environmentally-minded processes, the threat to
Meinung has somewhat diminished. In the time since, community organizers like Huang Shumei have labored to create a sense of care and stewardship in Meinung without a looming threat
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to motivate participants. Some opportunities remain for Meinung. First, developing eco-tourism
as well as local capacity could boost the biodiversity data collected in Meinung and increase both
Meinung’s and Taiwan’s reputations as biodiverse sites for eco-tourism. Further, the long-term
study of volunteer motivations could illuminate the dynamics of participant motives and discover
what encourages particular volunteers to either persist.
In Taiwan, two patterns of change have occurred to reshape the practice of CS-BM,
which we have seen up-close within the context of Meinung. First, CS began as a grassroots
practice to collect data that could help resist destructive authoritarian environmental governance
while protecting species. The second pattern of change was the top-down consolidation of
biodiversity data by TESRI as the government became eco-developmental, and along with it, the
incorporation of standardized apps and technology by communities as well as the national
government. Both ground-up and top-down pathways toward CS-BM can assist in developing
informational resources for conservation and might be applied elsewhere, especially if and when
political liberalization begins to occur. If CS-BM organizers can foster the transition from
enjoyment to activism amongst their participants in conjunction with some of these societal and
technical shifts, it becomes possible for a society to more effectively push for species protections
with the backing of data-based evidence.
A foundational step to improving biodiversity conservation is effective national
biodiversity monitoring and international coordination, which can be most efficiently done with
the help of digital tools. Taiwan has made strides in this with the implementation of a high-tech
digital biodiversity database. The TBN reformats Taiwan’s historical biodiversity data into the
international format and makes it visible along with contemporary data which is automatically
incorporated into the GBIF. All of this data is then accessible for convenient use nationally and
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globally. In creating this digital infrastructure, Taiwan strategically harnesses its high-tech
infrastructure and the efforts of its passionate volunteer data gatherers to simultaneously make
local biodiverse ecosystems, and (in aggregate) Taiwan’s biodiversity more visible and
accessible to scientists and laypeople internally and internationally.
At the national scale, TESRI is helping small environmental NGOs who organize CS
biodiversity monitoring by funding infrastructure to mainstream data consolidation and hosting
educational trainings to build coordination and share strategies between NGOs.78 Taiwanese
could also share these strategies transnationally. Environmentalists in civically active townships
in Taiwan could share direct exchange with communities elsewhere, following a pattern of
exchange Californian activists shared with Taiwanese activists in the 1990s and early 2000s. 79
This would foster innovative forms of engagement between lay participants, volunteer
organizers, environmentalists, as well as government and institutional scientists in collaborative
networks in the region, on and offline.
Though Taiwan is not in a biodiversity hotspot, most of the Pacific Islands and Southeast
Asia are (Appendix A), and as such, they are targets for conservation investment via CI and their
partner, the Critical Ecosystem Partnership Fund (CEPF). 80 Taiwan shares enough
commonalities with its neighbors in East Asia, Southeast Asia, and the Pacific to suggest that
some aspects of its developing CS biodiversity monitoring strategies might be able to be
replicated in the region. The most straightforward collaborations would be with countries where
growing technological penetration where most residents enjoy some amount of leisure.
Relatively free and affluent civil societies like Japan and South Korea could easily benefit from
collaborating with Taiwan. Exchanging technological strategies with less-affluent countries in
the Southeast Asian and Pacific like the Philippines, Thailand, Malaysia, and Vietnam which
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have increasing digital access might also be promising. Given the New Southbound Policy and
Taiwan’s growing ties within Southeast Asia and the Pacific, Taiwan’s government could
integrate biodiversity monitoring training into their diplomatic exchange to contribute more
concretely to address this regional problem and show commitments to its partners and the planet.
Unfortunately, despite the elevated challenge it is even more urgent to collaborate in
some of the Asia Pacific’s least-affluent countries where digital penetration is low, risk to
biodiversity is high, and authoritarian governments are on the rise. In these places, both human
and nonhuman life is put at risk by reckless and aggressive governments. Government violence
against indigenous people disrupts human-nature relationships, while military action often
creates fear of and reduced access to nature (which is itself a human right) amongst those who
might otherwise be able to contribute to CS biodiversity monitoring in their leisure time. This
reinforces the importance of improving civic rights, increased government accountability to the
public, and the right to nature access, especially as the physical and socioeconomic welfare of
citizens is a step that can improve environmental governance and justify protections for
nonhuman species. However, the uniqueness of Taiwan’s rapid democratization and societal
opening may not be applicable in places where activism and organizing are restricted. In these
cases, a focus on strengthening fundamental human rights and freedoms, or seeking alternative
pathways such as connecting to global conservation funding may be necessary for improved
species conservation that does not rely upon individual organizers pushing for change.
A final comparative case is China. Despite being a massive country in terms of both
population and land area, and also one with considerable biodiversity, it is nearly blank on the
GBIF’s map (see Appendix B). Compared to the bright red speck of Taiwan, the disparity is
stark. Despite the relative affluence and access to leisure for China’s middle class, the
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suppression of civil society means that grassroots activism is unlikely to catalyze biodiversity
monitoring in China. However, China’s progress as an eco-developmental state seems to allow
for a top-down approach, as has been seen in a recent collaboration between the Chinese
government and the Paulson Institute, East Asian Australasian Flyway Partnership, and the
Cornell Lab of Ornithology.81 This commitment could deepen with the creation of a database
like the TBN or a government bureau like TESRI that focuses on protecting species and
developing biodiversity databases as well as resources for environmental education. This would,
of course, be more likely if the government was involved in the training and capacity-building,
as to not encourage the proliferation of environmental NGOs. In any case, nations in the Asia
Pacific ought to look to Taiwan as a leader in CS biodiversity monitoring and learn how an
adverse political context can foster ecological engagement.
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Appendices
Appendix A. CEFP Map of Biodiversity Hotspots. Areas highlighted in various shades of
orange represent regions of elevated risk to biodiversity. Taiwan is between the Japan,
Philippine, and Indo-Burma hotspots, notably left out of any regional association.

Appendix B. GBIF Map of Biodiversity Data. Red represents high data density regions where
significant amounts of data have accumulated. Taiwan has considerably higher data density than
other nearby states or regions in the Asia Pacific.
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Appendix C. How Meinung, Taiwan’s Digital CS Biodiversity Data Appears in National
and International Databases. Local uploads are consolidated in both the TBN and GBIF.
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Appendix D. Location of the Case Study Site: Meinung, Taiwan. Images from the Taiwan
Biodiversity Network homepage and Wikipedia, respectively.

Appendix E. Author’s Theoretical Framework: The Imagined Communities of CS. Adapted
from Fan and Chen’s CS1-3 in “Citizen, Science, and Citizen Science.”
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Appendix F. Biodiversity Monitoring Participants (including the author) in the Meinung
YBV and nearby Wildlife Conservation Parks. Photos were taken between 2017-2018.82
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Appendix G. Survey Deployment Details. Groups were contacted by Huang Shu-mei.
Table 1. Digital Groups where the Survey Invitation was Shared
LINE:
Chimei Community College Birdwatching Class 旗美社大賞鳥班
Meinung Lake Pheasant-Tailed Jacana Habitat Restoration Volunteers 美濃湖水雉棲地工作
Meinung Twin Rivers / YBV Birdwatchers 美濃雙溪翠谷賞鳥趣
Meinung Hawk and Raptor Transit 美濃過境猛禽
FACEBOOK:
YBV Birding Records 黃蝶翠谷鳥類記錄

Appendix H. Survey Respondent Demographics.
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Appendix I. Participation Extent, Depth, and Level of Engagement
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Appendix J: Motivations and Imagined Communities
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